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Dinner, Dance, Carols and Decorations
Production Lencj pestivity To Hillwood Christmas
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"Tidings of Great Joy" Are Felt the World Over
During the Yule Season
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Meaningful Christmas
Last night's annual Christmas dinner brought
to a close the holiday season activities here at
State. For the seniors and those juniors who will
be practice teaching at the time, this will be the
last Christmas spent in the traditional Hillwood
manner. They will take away with them as
treasured memories the many phases of the Yuletide celebrations.
The decorations which can be seen all over the
campus, especially the tree which beautifies
Quimby's Prairie each night with its blue lights,
convey even to the casual visitor the festive
campus atmosphere. The many parties held by
sororities and fraternities provide an opportunity
for exchanging gifts and greetings. The impressiveness of the Christmas Assembly, especially
the excellent speaker, remind us of the spiritual
origin of this holy season.
The soft voices of the carolers under the dormi
tory windows and all across the campus is a sound
that is sure to echo long in the memories of
those who are spending their last Christmas at
Hillwood.
Reflection on the blessings of the past year is
incited by the feeling which pervades our campus.
"Peace on earth" has not become the hoped-for
reality, but at least bloodshed in Korea has ended.
It is hard to imagine that there are twenty-two
men who, having known the blessing of Christmas
in a free land, could prefer not to return to
America. Those twenty-two soldiers who have
refused repatriation are to be pitied rather than
condemned, especially during the Christmas
season.
Probably the most impressive feature of our
campus celebrations is the absence of the com
mercialization of Christmas found too often and
in too many places today. Here at State the
greetings seem more genuine, the trees more
festive than those in department stores and the
decorations on the doors of the rooms add just
the right "homey" touch. It is indeed unfortu
nate that some person or persons had to shock
the campus by their destruction of Theta Nu's
beautiful Christmas tree. Such vandalism added
an unpleasant note to an otherwise beautiful
season and it is hoped that it will never be
repeated.
If the relations of larger groups of people,
indeed of nations, could be as cordial and sincere
as those of a Hillwood Christmas, the dream of
international peace would more nearly approach
reality.
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Pictured above are the traditional Christmas Carolers as they visited
the various dormitories during the week.
—Photo by

Elmer

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
By ALICE SHUSTER
The spirit permeates the entire room
full of friends grown closer through
a common interest.
Charlie Fleck—The "Merry Christ
mas" spirit of the entire college com
munity.
Dr. Carpenter—The Christmas din
ner, and especially Santa's handing
out smiles along with the gifts!
Merle Wenal—Of course everything
is really delightful.
The choir on
Sunday afternoon and the Yule Log
Ceremony in the evening are what I
enjoy most of all.
Gloria Boorujy—The carolers. It's
really impressive to hear them as they
make their way through the quiet
night.

With the close of the Christmas
season on campus, we thought it
would be nice to reminisce and think
about our celebrations.
Therefore,
we have asked different people what
they think is most impressive about
our celebration of Christmas on the
S. T. C. campus.
Carolyn Smythe—Once the Christ
mas spirit invades the campus, the
whole school is merry.
You hear
groups of students singing carols on
their way to class, the Christmas
formal with its wintry decorations,
the choir concert, carolers, and the
many parties on campus—all this
adds up to a very Merry Christmas
season at S. T. C.
Nick Stavres—The most impressive
method of celebrating Christmas on
this campus is rarely seen by every
attending student. It is the way in
which the Inn workers enjoy their
festivities behind the scenes of the
Christmas Supper. Up in the Prince
ton Room of the Inn we eat, laugh
and sing carols in the candlelight.

E X C H A N G E
AILEEN BROWN
[Continued from Page One]
watching for the Savior to come.
It is always very awe-inspiring and
elevating, yet simple, too.
Christmas Day is usually spent with
one's own family and the Christmas
Dinner is of course a specialty-—•
chicken or turkey and plum pudding.
The younger boys often wear their
kilts and sporrans, and maybe black
patent shoes with big silver buckles
on them. The little girls may wear
kilts too—but they usually prefer
silk and tafetta party dresses!
A
very gay time is had by one and all.
The day after Christmas—Decem
ber 26th—is what we call Boxing
Day. The people go visiting taking
"boxes" with gifts in them for their
friends. This is really an English
custom which is now becoming quite
popular north of the border.
New Year Customs
It is, however, the eve of Decem
ber 31st that the Scotsman comes
into his own—for this Hogmonay, the
night when the bells ring out the
Old Year and ring in the New Year.
On the stroke of midnight, the re
joicings begin—toasts are drunk to
happiness and prosperity in the New
Year—the skirl of the bag-pipes is
often heard in the distance. Then
"first-footing" begins — friends and
neighbours go visiting each other.
The first
person who steps over the
threshold of your home after mid
night is called your "first-foot," and
it is particularly lucky for your house
hold if that person is a tall, dark
man. The visitors bring little gifts
with them for luck—a lump of coal, a
calendar, a packet of tea, and a red
herring dressed up in crinkly paper.
These lucky things are supposed to
be kept for the whole year, but usually
the herring has to be done away with
at the end of a fortnight (two weeks)
or less. In every house that you

| friday >

TWO MOBILES
1. the moon
light and dark pursue one another
and in the balance—a turning
2. bicycle
i 'got a sometime satellite and
rode him, sun-spun—Godlike.
—T. J. Dolan.

S T U D E N T S
visit you drink one another's health,
and wish them wealth and happiness.
Shortbread and black-bun (which is a
kind of very, very rich cake) are
served. Out in the streets the people
sing and dance often till six, seven,
or eight o'clock in the morning.
The Scottish workers and business
men are given only one day's holiday
at Christmas, but at New Year they
have two days—one for rejoicing and
the other for recuperating!
A Merry Christmas and
New Year tae ane an' a'.

a
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NORBERT PETZNEK
[Continued from Page One]
mas carol, perhaps one of the chil
dren who, as a surprise, has learned
a poem or some little tune on the
piano, will play or recite.
After
wards the children are allowed to
inspect the gifts which the Christ
Child has brought. What a joy for
children! What a joy for grown ups!
Is there any greater joy for grown ups
than a smiling, happy face of a child?
On this evening the children are
allowed to stay up longer than usual
and it is very hard to separate them
from their new toys, books, or what
ever they have received.
Later on, the older people get ready
to go to midnight mass and they spend
the closing of Christmas Eve and
the beginning of the high feast
Christmas Day with the origin of
every joy—with God!
Of course, in the big cities of Aus
tria, Christmas has also become com
mercialized to some extent; but out
side in the country the old, pure
Christmas spirit is still alive. May
be, sometime you as a foreigner have
a chance to visit Austria and if you
pass by a small church nearby, buried
in snow in a clear cold night and
you hear the simple and wonderful
melody of "Silent Night, Holy Night,"
then you know—that's Christmas in
Austria.
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the mistletoe, everything that means Christmj inJ^
to so many people. Then she turned and her eyi to n l
fell on what she had come to find. She had hopel
to find it, but sometimes she was often disaj 1953 .
Mr
pointed. However, tonight that was not to as a
it stood by the fireplace, prettier than usual,
yet essentially the same. It was always that wa.
sometimes made of gold and often only of
lonis
but, whichever, it was a manger. She took tt
Th
tiny figure from her arms and laid Him o n tl proustraw, just as she had done for 1,953 years, b Rich
never without a throb of joy and a pang o f s o ful :
ing
row. She gently covered Him with her
and
and left Him for the World, while through | At
air the chimes rang out Peace on Earth, to disci
held
of Good Will.

Sc

CALENDAR of COMING EVEN!
Friday, December 18:
Recess begins, 3:40 p. m.
Saturday, December 19:
Basketball, Newark College of Engine
Away, 7:30 p. m.
Monday, January 4:
Classes resume
Wednesday, January 6:
Basketball, Jersey City, Away, 3:3C
Youth Fellowship, Inn, 7:00 p. m.
Canterbury Club, Ely, 7:00 p. m.
Newman Club, off-campus, 7:30 p. m
Friday, January 8:
Basketball, Paterson State Teachers
3:00 p. m.
0.

A A„

Hoai
wish
Chri
Nu

Friday. December 18, 1953
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Tests, Examinations Show Much Variety

Sto

In Profs' Questions, Students' Reactions

General
42 Robot Weather Expert. Chartchill iDg the nation's weather conditions
jn vulnerable areas is one of the most
ihe ( technical
and precise defense tasks
the in the Armed Forces.
One of the only two men entrusted
pus ith
this highly secretive and dan
w
la wh gerous mission is Air Force Officer
John T. Willis who entered the ser
tly vice in 1942 as a meteorological cadet
i blot at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
ay. nology.
What makes Willis outstanding is
lew! that he is the Air Weather Service's
robot weather station expert.
He
dreat directed the installation of the first
d S an two robot weather stations on fogshrouded Arctic islands—one only 300
3 a t t miles from the coast of Siberia. Willis
big is now in the United States doing
weather research work for the Air
i d etai Force, but is expected to install an
tiporta other automatic weather station in a
secret area in the near future.
o Sai '46 Capt. and Mrs. John A. Robb,
the nil nee Vivian Kosati, and their three
children, have arrived in Japan where
ondet Capt. Robb will be stationed for three
him years.

rht

:h

ton, L. I., N. Y. Her husband is an
art teacher at the Junior High School
in South Huntington, L. I. They are
living at 212 Cleveland Drive, Hunt
ington Beach, L. I., N. Y.
Births
Jan. '45 S/Sgt. and Mrs. George J.
Stumpe, nee Doris Rae Barr, announce
the arrival of a son, John Henry, on
October 5, 1953.
'50 Mr. and Mrs. John E. Paulus,
Jr., nee Patricia Perry, of 515 S. First
Ave., Highland Park, N. J., announce
the birth of a son, John E. Paulus, III,
on November 14, 1953.

Engagement

he

ires

ent.

'52 Announcement has been made
of the engagement of June Worthley
to Leslie Schek. Miss Worthley is
employed by the Hamilton Township
Board of Education. Mr. Schek is
serving with the U. S. Army.

Weddings
'50 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Keffer of
sit Trenton announce the marriage of
the j d their daughter, Rita, to Dr. James J.
Fitzpatrick, also of Trenton.
The
r a ll, bride is a member of the faculty of
s, but Junior High School No. 5. Mr. Fitz
patrick, a graduate of St. Joseph's
; w ith College and Jefferson Medical College,
now resident physician at the Phila
rn i n I is
delphia General Hospital.
'51 Miss Kathleen T. Becker and
Mr. Joseph Francis Kelly were mar
e n ried on Thanksgiving Day. They are
d s residing in Titusville.
Mrs. Kelly is a member of the fac
of
ulty of Junior High School No. 3 and
ltain hi Mr. Kelly is a teacher at Junior High
School No. 2, Trenton.
jht sta '53 Miss Lois Esterson and Mr.
ow git Wilbur Walker were married on Au
gust 21, 1 953 and are now residing at
present 1405 Pennington Rd., Trenton. Wilbur
r and is an industrial arts teacher at Pennsbury High School.
Lois teaches
here a fourth grade at the Slackwood School
thristffl in Lawrence Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Miller of Tren
her eyi ton have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Annette Doris, to Mr.
iad
Seymour P. Schnur, on August 16,
1953.
en
Mrs. Schnur is presently employed
ot to b as a second grade teacher in Hunting-

sual,
that wa:
of
took t
mon t
'ears,
[g o f S O
•r m ailt
ough
i, to Mi
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Saio-iitie*.
Ionian Sigm a
The sisters of Ionian Sigma are
proud to report that the "Rags to
Riches" campaign was very success
ful and the stuffed animals are be
ing distributed at Mercer Hospital
and the School for the Deaf.
At a recent meeting, plans were
discussed for a bowling party to be
held sometime in January.
Susie
Hoagland, president, and the Council
wish to extend greetings for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Nu Delta Chi
The Sisters of Nu Delta Chi wish
to thank all faculty members and
students who contributed to our re
cent book and magazine drive. The
large number that was collected will
be delivered to the State Hospital for
jrineeriK Girls in Trenton before the Christ
mas holidays.
Despite the rain, all the donuts and
milk were sold during the recent sale.
The sorority sisters had a "glisten
ing party" making snowflakes as deco
rations for the Christmas formal.
Blossom Kornbluh was in charge of
:30 P- this committee and Dorothe Smialkowski was chairman of the invita
tion committee.
After an enjoyable evening at the
Christmas formal, and with every
m.
one once more looking forward to
the holidays, the sisters of Nu Delta
All Chi extend to all a wish for a very
0
rs, H happy Christmas and a successful
new year.

By ANNA MARIA DE BRONZO
Whether one is a normal, average
individual today is determined by what
is commonly known as an examina
tion of the mind, or still more com
monly known as a test. Now there
are two kinds of tests: the one you
study for and flunk, and the one you
walk in cold on and with unflinching
fahrenheit flunk
also.
People in all walks of life take tests.
For instance, the college entrance
examination seems something like this
to an aspiring student.

A more formal question and answer
encounter is experienced by those
people testing for drivers' licenses.
This test reads something like:
1. Is it true that a writ of habeas
corpus, corpus delicti and E
Pluribus Unum must be pre
sented to the Department of
Motor Vehicles when a speed
zone of 25 miles an hour is
cross-walked by a fireplug with
out a registered license plate?

Mrs. Barker Conducts
European Study Tours
A Travel-Study Tour of Europe will
again be organized and conducted
for students and teachers by Mrs.
Beatrice Barker, language instructor,
during the summer of 1954.
Mrs.
Barker first began conducting groups
of American students and teachers in
1933 and has wide experience in such
projects. Next summer, she will have
two groups, limited to twelve mem

bers each.
2. What is the fine, if any, and if
The first
group will have the op
not, why?
portunity to follow a summer course
3. Do you know the Director of
in Paris at the University of Paris,
1. What is your name? (This is
Motor Vehicles? (If you answer
'52 Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Rees,
the School of Fashion Designing,
an extra credit question.)
this question yes, then stop!
nee Nancy Carlson, of Belford, an
School
of French Cuisine or the
2. If A plus B equals C, why is it '
You pass. If not, then stop
nounce the birth of a daughter, Eliza
that B plus A equals C? (An
Academy of Applied Arts.
These
anyway. You haven't got a
beth Anne, on July 1, 1953.
swer yes or no.)
chance.)
courses are under the auspices of
4. If red means stop and green
3. If the Pilgrims did not come
the French Government with the co
means go, why does the refrig operation of the Richelieu Institute
over on the Mayflower, would
erator light go out when the
ocean liner voyages be cheaper
of which Mrs. Barker is the Faculty
door closes?
today? (This is not a personal
[Continued from Page One]
Representative for Eastern United
opinion question.)
Nowadays, with the growth of psy
Wales, Finland, Holland, Ireland,
States. The second group will have
chiatry
as
the
nation's
leading
past4. Do you know any good Moron
Norway, Scotland, Sweden, Switzer
an opportunity of summer study at
time,
surpassing
even
the
popularity
jokes?
(In your answer in
land, and Yugoslavia. The possession
of pyramid clubs and dish night at the
the Universities of Innsbruck and
clude some outstanding punch
of language proficiency is necessary
Bijou, a new kind of test is found
lines and quote verbatim forty
Salzburg in Austria.
most commonly in magazines. This is
for application to the countries of
lines of your favorite poem by
the
type
found
in
women's
magazines
Project Is Non-Profit
T. S. Eliot.)
Austria, Belgium, France, Germany,
which mean read, men's magazines
Students of music may atttend the
Italy, and Mexico.
5. Are you working your way
which women read, and educational
courses
at the Mozarteum Summer
through
college?
It is interesting to note that be
magazines which nobody reads. This
Academy
in Salzburg where courses
6.
Why
not,
you
lazy
little
stinker?
is
the
What
kind
of
person
are
sides this college, there are only two
you - really - deep - down - inside are given in instrumental music,
Then, if anyone happens to be
other colleges in the United States
within test. Some usual questions on
among the fortunate of the accepted
opera, conducting and related sub
that grant scholarships for partici
these tests are:
students, they're in for four years of
jects conducted in English.
After
pation in the group living. Agnes
blissful student-professor relationship
1. Girls . . . when your boy friend
noon
and
week-end
trips
include
the
Scott College, a women's institute in
that starts in the freshman year with
calls to break a date, do you
Austrian Alps. The travel itinerary
the leading question "Why are you in
threaten to break his arm or
Georgia, and the German Department
includes France, Germany, Switzer
college?" In sophomore year, the un
do you considerately slam down
of the University of Chicago also
suspecting student is cornered outside
the phone so that he wears a
land,
Italy and England. Since this
grant similar awards.
of Persian Poetry 203 with "Have you
hearing aid the rest of his
is a non-profit project, the group is
This Experiment was founded in
ever thought of leaving?" By junior
life?
assured of reasonable rates. Those
1932 by Donald B. Watt for the pur
year, the anxious student runs up to
interested should
write to
Mrs.
2. Men . . . do you notice your
pose of building up in various coun
his favorite professor with tears in his
Barker.
crazy little wife's hats?
tries, groups of people interested in
eyes and "I, the Jury" in his pocket
3. Also men ... do you notice your
creating mutual respect and under
and is stopped cold with "You still
crazy little wife?
standing between their own and other
here? Thought we lost you on our
4.
Little boys with Oedipus com
countries. Gordon Boyce has been its
field trip to the lower east side of Af
plexes . . . don't you think
ghanistan." By senior year, the longdirector since 1950. This organization
you're a little young to be your
is a non-sectarian, non-profit, educa
fighting
student gets nothing more
own father?
National Teacher Examinations, pre
tional, group interested in the prob
than an incredulous nod in the hallway
pared and administered annually by
There is something about tests like
as the professor is heard to murmur,
lem of understanding the people of
the Educational Testing Service, will *
this, though. You feel so normal when
other lands and placing hands across
"Whole damn system . . . mumble . . .
be given in Kendall Hall in Trenton
you flunk them!
going to pot . . . mumble?"
the sea in friendship.
on Saturday, February 13, 1954.
At the one-day testing session a
FRATERNITY DECORATES ISLAND
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests in
Professional Information, General Cul
ture, English Expression, and Non
verbal Reasoning, and one or two of
nine Optional Examinations designed
to demonstrate mastery of subject mat
ter to be taught. The college which
a candidate is attending, or the school
system in which he is seeking employ
ment, will advise him whether he
should take the National Teacher
Examinations and which of the Op
tional Examinations to select.
Application forms and a Bulletin of
Information describing registration
procedure and containing sample test
questions may be obtained from col
lege officials, school superintendents,
or directly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Testing
Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton, New
Jersey.

Summer Scholarships

National Exams For
Teachers Here Feb. 13

Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity has added to the general festive, campus air with this scene which is lighted each night.
The SIGNAL Staff joins them in wishing all a Merry Christmas.
—Photo by Elmer

Ground Breaking
[Continued from Page One]
the erecting of a new dormitory at
Trenton State, while the building of
a new college to replace the present
one at Newark is in the process of
consideration.
The fifteen
million dollars appro
priated was distributed among each
of the six State Teachers Colleges
according to individual needs, and for
uses and purposes specifically enu
merated by the act passed in 1951.
The New Jersey State Teachers
College at Glassboro received a share
of $2,208,000.
This sum is to be
used for the construction of a food
service building, a laboratory build
ing on which work will begin with
the ground breaking ceremonies, a
service building, library building,
school reconstruction and repairing

of present facilities, and purchasing
of equipment.
Each of the six State Teachers
Colleges was represented by students
at the ceremonies at Glassboro. Rep
resenting Trenton State was Miss
Ellen Eliasen, a physical education
major, and a member of the senior
class. Miss Eliasen is second VicePresident of the Executive Board, the
student governing body on the Tren
ton campus, and last June was one
of twelve Americans chosen to spend
the summer in Norway. Her topic
for the occasion was entitled, "The
Student Looks to the Future."
Future Based on Present
Miss Eliasen believes and stated
in her speech that too often students
forget that the future will rest on,
connect with, and follow the present,
as one floor
of a building rests on
another.

"If the present is full and

satisfying, a student will look ahead
with confidence and eagerness, and
will be able to see what lies ahead
because he understands what is
shaping the future." Miss Eliasen is
convinced that "The real task is to
learn to count with the students and
their parents, with people in general,
to learn how to work and play more
meaningfully in a town, and to ad
vance one's profession to the point
where one can command respect and
thus win support."
Bids for New Buildings
Specifications for the building of
our new dormitory have been com
pleted. Bids will be received Decem
ber 26, 1953. The grounds will be
let the first of January. In addition,
specifications for the Student Union
Building are now being completed.
The college expects to receive bids
the first of the year.

Canterbury Club Enjoys
Christmas Party At Inn
On December 16, 1953, the Canter
bury Club had its Christmas party
in the Inn lobby. There was the
service of Evening Prayer, the sing
ing of carols, and refreshments. Mar
garet Mac Dougall was in charge of
the party.
Visit St. Andrew's Church
On Sunday, December 6, 1953, a
group of twelve members of the Can
terbury Club went to St. Andrew's
Church in Lambertville where Rev.
James Cupit is Rector. There was a
tea in the afternoon which was fol
lowed by a service of Evening Prayer.
Nancy Smith, president, read the first
lesson and Wanda Kunkle, vice-presi
dent, read the second lesson. Sally
Hayes played the organ. Rev. Cupit
gave a talk on the meaning of Ad
vent, both past and present and a
buffet supper followed. There was a
round table discussion motivated by
questions by the Canterbury mem
bers. Rev. Cupit has been asked to
come and speak to the Canterbury
Club on campus in the spring.

Friday, December
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Lions Win Over Naval Station, 75-61
State Chargers Beat Kutztown, 56-55

BASKETBALL SCRIMMAGE

LiMato, Wetzel and Smith Lead Team To Victoi"•y

By ARLENE NUDGE and FRED ADAMS
with a 42-36 score. Paul
Our Trenton Five traveled to Kutz
high scorer with a 17 point m ltil
town last Friday and returned with
VOL. I
the contest.
their second victory of the curren
State Wins Opener
season. The boys showed their fine
Wednesday night . • Stat e 0
teamwork when they finally
pulle

By JIM MALONEY
The basketball season is well under
way and State is way out in front
with two wins which make the future
look bright for us and a little darker
for our opponents. With two games
under our belt the Lions should soon
develop into a well coordinated bas
ketball machine like the teams of the
past few seasons. We don't deny
that those games were too close for
comfort, all we say is that those teams
were pretty tall. Such wins are not
very convincing but they are typical
of a team that just goes on to win
regardless of the score.
Co-captain Lou LiMato and Fred
Wetzel are setting the pace and leave
little to be desired. Lou's rebound
ing chores teamed with Fred's speed
have proven a threat to the opposi
tion. One cannot forget how Rudy
Mueller came through in the last few
minutes of our game at the Naval
Air Station with those vital baskets
that proved so essential in the win
ning of that game. Co-captain Randy
Ackerman and Tom Smith have pro
vided the ball-handling and rebound
ing skill that is necessary for a wellbalanced team.

State's J. V. basketball team lost a
heart-breaker the other day to Bordentown Manual Training School.
They were slow starting and they
had some difficulty in finding the
medium of a smooth-running team.
The real trouble seems to lie in the
lack of a good set shot. All the other
chores were handled very well by Bob
Zardus and company. Let's hope they
come up with someone before the
next game, because we all want them
to break into the winning column.

The individual scoring of the season
has gotten off to a good start. Lou
LiMato and Fred Wetzel hold the
lead with thirty-five points each. Fred
also holds the lead in the foul shoot
ing department.

For

ahead

—Photo by Elmer

Trenton vs. Pete's Steak House, a city league team, in a scrimmage.
Lou LiMato is shooting, Ken Pederson guarding.

W. A. A, News
By RUTH
Twenty-six alumnae, full of spirit
and vigor, turned out to participate
in the alumnae hockey play day. De
feating the students in two out of
three games they demonstrated keen
playing ability.
Rec night was sponsored the first
Friday in December with a small at
tendance. The WAA hopes that more
students would take advantage of the
oppor: unity to utilize the equipment
that is made available for their use;
especially when there is no other
activity on campus that particular
night. Fun was had by all attend
ing, but the WAA asks for more stu
dent participation in the future!
All women are welcome to partici
pate in winter ECA's. There is an
opportunity for everyone to take part
in all activities. Inter-dormitory and
inter-sorority basketball games will
begin soon.
Geraci, All-American Reserve
"Chick" Geraci, last year's presi
dent of the WAA, played in the Na
tional Hockey Tournament and was
placed on the All-American Reserve
Team as right half back. This tour
nament was held at Hunter on No-

GRAVES
vember 28 and 29. Miss Geraci played
with the South East section.
Our
congratulations to you, Chick!
Annual Project
At present, the Women's Health
and Physical Education Club is busily
engaged in making Christmas Cor
sages, their annual project. These
colorful bits of Christmas cheer are
being sold on campus, the proceeds
going toward the scholarship fund.
A schedule of events has been
drawn up which presents a group
activity for each month of the year.
On November 23, the members of
the club gave a party for all fresh
man women in the H. and P. E. De
partment.
The
party, a get-ac
quainted affair, featured games, en
tertainment and refreshments after
the purposes of the club were ex
plained by its sponsor, Miss Carolyn
Hammond, and Viola Jedynak, presi
dent.
The group is currently planning a
lecture by George Reading of the
Trenton Red Cross on "Physical Edu
cation for the Handicapped." As a
follow-up, a trip is planned to one
of the Trenton Junior Schools where
handicapped children are enrolled.

LIONS IN PRE-SEASON GAME

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
PLAYER
Randy Ackerman
Lou LiMato
Rudy Mueller
Fred Wetzel
Tom Smith
Phil Pavlisko
John Silady
Joe Coleman
Totals

FG
9
15

FM
2

5
12
6
4
0
1

5
7
11
1
0
1
0

52

27

Pts.
20
35
17

of

the

Pennsylvamans

City . . . defeats U. S. Naval
Station . . . 75-69.

with the final
The Lions

State's opening attack was le d I
Phil Pavlisko who sank three
shots in the first few minutes ol I
game.
The teams were
matched in the first quarter,
State gaining a 16-14 margin
end.

score 56-55.
were slow in

getting

started, with Lou LiMato being held
to one point in the first
half. But
the picture changed in the second
half as the Blue and Gold began to
click.
Freddie Wetzel's tremendous ball
handling proved very beneficial to
State, and his 23-point output is the
high-water mark for the team so
far.
Smith Clears 14 Times
The outstanding performance of
Tom Smith at the Naval Air Station
was repeated against Kutztown as
he cleared the board 14 times. Roger
Cocievera was high man for the rival
Teachers with 22 points.
At half-time State was trailing by
three points but mid-way in the third
period they captured the lead—mo
mentarily. In the following plays both
teams really worked, taking turns at
scoring. With three minutes to play
in the game and a 56-53 score, Freddie
Wetzel and Randy Ackerman, in try
ing to hold on to the ball, had a
pass stolen by Don Albanese who
scored on a lay up shot. The ball
was frozen by State in the remaining
moments as Freddie Wetzel, Lou
LiMato and Tom Smith did the pass
ing.
JV Downed by Bordentown
In an afternoon contest at home,
the Junior Varsity was downed by
Bordentown Manual Training School
BOX SCORES
TRENTON
Player
FG FM
Joe Coleman
1
0
Larry Dunn
0
0
Randy Ackerman
.
3
1
Phil Pavlisko
0
0
Lou LiMato
7
3
Rudy Mueller . . .
0
1
Tom Smith
3
0
Fred Wetzel
7
9
21

Player
Roger Cocievera
Bob Loose
Carl Diehl
Dom Albanese
Don Grimm
John Karo .
Dale Fatzinger
Totals
Officials—

Checker Stores Inc.

Referee—Listeski
U mpire—Stermer

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

FG
10
0
1
1

FM
2

PTS
22

0

2

2
1

5
20

0

2
7
5

15

%

Dec. 19- -A—Newark Col. of
Eng
Jan.

MRS. LTJCILE DENNIS

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520
137 E. F ront St
Trenton 9, N. J.

Telephone 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Product*
2091 Pennington Road

V. 3:00

Jan.
Jan.

-A—Jersey City

6—.

H—Paterson
-H—Delaware State
9—:
Col

Jan. 12- -H—Bloomfield College

t 7; 15
3:30
t 3:00
3:30
3:30

Jan. 14- -A—Drew University ... 8:30
Jan. 16- -H—East Stroudsburg
V. 7:15
Jan. 22— H—Wilson Teachers
Col
3:30
Jan. 23- -A—Delaware State Col. 8:15
Jan. 23- -H—N. J. S. for D. . J.V. 2:30
V. 7:15
5- -A—Montclair
Feb. 10- -H—Drew University ... 3:00

Feb.

Feb. 10—A—Pennington
Prep
Feb. 13—A—Glassboro
Feb. 17—A.—Paterson
Feb. 19—H—Jersey City
Feb. 20—A—East Stroudsburg
Feb. 26—A—Bordentown
M. T
Feb. 27—H—Kutztown

J.V. 3:30
8:15
V. 7:15
3 ; 30

J.V. 7:00
2:30

Co-Captains:
Lou LiMato
Randy Ackerman
Manager: Howard Fuhrmann
Coach: George L. Ackerman
J.V. Coach: Roy W. VanNess
J.V.—Junior Varsity game only,
t—J.V. game to follow Varsity.
V.—Varsity game to follow J.V.

55

Cla

TRENTON

FG FM P
Tu
.
6 11
... 0
0
.. 8
2 1' Dec
5
6 1
4
0
0
1
In
. 3
1
ary
5
2 1
will
be t
!
. . . 3 1 13
Totals
whic
Cr
ATLANTIC CITY NAVAL A
ceilii
STATION
shine
Player
FG FM chec
F. Coulard
2
2
effec
J. Randell
0
1
zle x
L. Smith
6
' the
6
Croo
D. Latwell
9
the 1
J. Hausnatter
1
®
S. McAuliffe
4
1 Edw.
B. Rudner
2
3 mitti

Player
Randy Ackerman
Larry Dunn
Lou LiMato
Rudy Mueller
Phil Pavlisko
John Silady
Tom Smith
Fred Wetzel

Tick

Totals
Periods
Trenton
A. C. N. A. S.
Officials—

24

Ti
coup
22 1" of tl
tees,
18
serv
com
Cap]
up <
3

1
16
14

21

21

4

Students' Supplies, Artist Mah ril
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.

--

A I'
V. 7:00

15

Oppoi

Oppc
foreigi
nounee
nation:
Privati
Tight 2nd Quarter
Europi
The second quarter was event
offered
than the first.
The tremendous; dents
of Tom Smith on the back-bo These
and his timely tap-ins, plus that design
work of Randy Ackerman kept! dents.
in the lead by a slim one-point t
Larf
gin at half time.
by th
Lou LiMato led State's next si Frencl
attack, contributing twelve poinbl for st
the twenty-two scored. The til state
period scoring proved to be aitl A fe
tageous to State because the N al Fr enc.
A. S. came within two points I ap plic
taking the lead, after an unsuccan A meri
ence
attempt at freezing the ball by
Sumrr
However, Rudy Mueller, who
Sun
five out of six foul shots at
elude
crucial time, and Tom Smith'
Vienn
shut put State ahead by an eight
partia
lead.
maint
tish :
Wetzel Aids State
Unive
Freddie Wetzel's all-around I
Lond<
work aided State, In what prove! j
The
be a nip-and-tuck ball game all
catior
way. Although State was out-cla
all ir
in height, they were not out-cla
in a]
in playing ability.
All a]
BOX SCORES

Referee—Hank Rich
Umpire—Bill Capella

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE—1953-1954
Dec. 16- -H—Montclair

0
4

3
3
5

—Photo by Elmer

Mayham & Silvers

Hoffman's Music Shop

0

17
1
6
23
56

Watch that elbow Albie! Ken Pederson, Ex-State courtman, gives Albie.
Hedelt a quick elbow as they scramble for a rebound.

TRENTON, N. J.

0

7

14

108 East Hanover Street

Trenton 4-523 I

15 N. WARREN STREET

PTS
2

KUTZTOWN

131

court season . . . travels to AtlJ

only three minutes to go. It was a
great defensive game for both teams

Totals

35
13
8
1
2

INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

with

Ja
Th

Ol
117-119 N. BROAD ST. Sign
TRENTON, N. J.
and
feat
Dixi
qua:
7:30
cost
twei
A
leg!
El
the
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Rot
sin?
and
Phone 4-8213
othi
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Flower N ovelties—Ro«7 ''
Flowers W ired A nywhere

Main Blvd.
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